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DUNEDIN: Ireland captain Johnny
Sexton has been cleared to play in the
second Test against the New Zealand,
according to assistant coach Mike Catt
after confusion about the fly-half’s
head injury assessment (HIA) in the
first Test. But the All Blacks were dealt
a blow when delayed concussion ruled
veteran lock Sam Whitelock out of the
Dunedin rematch on Saturday. Sexton
left the field after taking a blow to the
head 30 minutes into the first Test, won
by the All Blacks 42-19, and when the
playmaker did not return it was
assumed he had failed his HIA.

A World Rugby crackdown on head
injuries requires players with concus-
sion symptoms to be rested for a com-
pulsory 12 days. But Catt told reporters
on Tuesday that Sexton had passed
two subsequent tests and was available
to play. “Johnny is fit, Johnny passed
every test that he needed to pass, so
from my point of view he’s good to
go,” he said. Catt also had a word of
sympathy for the All Blacks saying it
was a “big blow” to lose Whitelock,
one of the stars of their first Test victo-
ry in Auckland.

“Sam has played some amazing
games and is a brilliant rugby player

but we’re under no illusions - the
next person stepping in is not that far
behind Sam,” he said. Whitelock’s
absence will force a reshuffle of the
New Zealand pack with Scott Barrett
likely to move from blindside flanker
to his more familiar role as a lock.
Seasoned second-row forward
Patrick Tuipulotu, who only recently
returned from playing in Japan, had
been rushed into the New Zealand
squad.

All Blacks reserve lock Tupou Vaa’i
is also out after becoming the latest
member of the New Zealand entourage
to test positive for COVID-19. “Sammy
was awesome at the weekend and
became the second most capped All
Black of all time, which is hugely
impressive,” said captain Sam Cane.
“We’ll no doubt miss his leadership
and what he brings, and then Tupou
had been playing well all Super Rugby
and was hanging out for his opportuni-
ty, so it’s a tough pill for him to swal-
low.” Backs David Havili, Jack Goodhue
and Will Jordan have been cleared to
resume full training with the squad
after all testing positive for COVID last
week. The third and final Test is in
Wellington on July 16. —AFP

BOURG-SAINT-PIERRE: In a remote, secluded
valley in the Swiss Alps, a line of rusty ski lift
masts scar the grassy hillside where cows lazily
graze. The lifts at the once bustling Super Saint
Bernard ski resort in Switzerland’s southern Wallis
canton, near the Italian border, stopped running in
2010. Since the local company that ran the small
station folded, the infrastructure and facilities have
been left as a disintegrating blemish on the Alpine
landscape. “Frankly, I would like to see them
destroy it, raze it,” former resort director Claude
Lattion acknowledged to AFP.

“You arrive from Italy over the Great Saint
Bernard Pass and see this,” he said, nodding
towards the graffiti-covered ruins and piles of bro-
ken glass that once housed the restaurant and ski
lift departure station. With its spectacular moun-
tain landscapes and pristine slopes, Switzerland
draws winter sports fans and tourists from around
the world. But in recent years, shortages of snow
and especially of money have seen many of its
smaller, local stations struggle to keep their ski lifts
running. At least 14 out of 2,433 are currently out
of order, according to the Federal Office of
Transport.

‘Eyesore’ 
Swiss law requires resort owners to pay for

the cost of dismantling abandoned ski lifts. But
the situation is more complicated when resorts
file for bankruptcy, as Super Saint Bernard has
done. Discussions about whether a buyer can be
found, or if regional or local authorities should
foot the bill, can drag on for years.

In the small neighboring village of Bourg-
Saint-Pierre, mayor Gilbert Tornare said several
solutions have been examined “to get rid of this
eyesore”. But the cost is too steep for the com-
munity of just 200 people, he said. In all, up to
two million Swiss francs ($2.1 million) will be
needed to dismantle the station, removing the ski
l i f t  masts  and decontaminat ing a s i te  that
stretches up to an alt itude of 2,800 metres
(9,200 feet).

Wallis canton, meanwhile, has suggested using
army conscripts for the job to limit the cost. The
case illustrates the chronic difficulties facing
smaller ski stations across Switzerland. For
resorts with fewer than 100,000 skiers a year, it
is “difficult to turn a profit”, Swiss tourism expert
Laurent Vanat told AFP. Super Saint Bernard,

which only had around 20 kilometers of slopes
and was hampered by its remote location, far
from the nearest village, was drawing only about
20,000 skiers per season before it closed.

New use?
While the high-altitude station typically sees

plenty of snow, other small resorts are being hit
by the impact of climate change, which has left
the white gold in short supply. Watching his two
dogs sniff around the wreckage of the business
he once ran, Lattion said he would have liked to
see Super Saint Bernard “put to new use”. One
young local entrepreneur wants to do just that
and has proposed creating a hotel reachable by a
small cable car.

Two unprepared slopes could be used in win-
ter, while plenty of paths are available for sum-
mer hikes, offering a softer approach to mountain
tourism than the one driven by the large resorts.
But their plan has been stalled for five years, with
a controversial wind farm plan blocking all public
f inancing for  new ski  projects  in  the area.
Rebuilding a ski station, Lattion acknowledged,
“is not really in the spirit of the times”. —AFP

Dismantling shut ski resorts 
an uphill battle in Swiss Alps

Bankruptcy filed amid shortages of snow, money

BOURG-SAINT-PIERRE: A picture taken above Bourg-Saint-Pierre shows a rusty gondola
lift mast above the departure station of Super Saint-Bernard ski resort. —AFP photos

BOURG-SAINT-PIERRE: Photo shows the ruins of a building, that once housed a restau-
rant, a ski-rental shop and the gondola lift departure station at the Super Saint-Bernard
ski resort.

News in brief

Man City promote Borrell 

LONDON: Manchester City boss Pep Guardiola
has promoted Rodolfo Borrell to work as his assis-
tant manager after the departure of Juanma Lillo.
Borrell has been at City since 2014 after spells with
Barcelona and Liverpool. The 51-year-old Spaniard
joined Guardiola’s coaching staff following his com-
patriot’s arrival at the Etihad Stadium in 2016.
Guardiola’s previous assistant Lillo left the Premier
League champions last month to take charge of
Qatar Stars League club Al Sadd. City also revealed
Enzo Maresca has rejoined the club’s backroom
team. Maresca, formerly head coach of City’s elite
development squad, joins Guardiola’s staff a year
after leaving City for a short spell as Parma manag-
er. “Manchester City are delighted to announce
that Enzo Maresca has returned to the club as part
of Pep Guardiola’s backroom staff,” a City state-
ment said on Tuesday. “Rodolfo Borrell, who has
been at City since 2014, will step up to the role of
assistant coach in place of the recently-departed
Juanma Lillo.”

US, Jamaica women win 

MONTERREY: Two-time defending champion
United States blanked Haiti 3-0 on Monday in the
opening match of the CONCACAF W tournament, a
regional qualifier for the 2023 Women’s World Cup
and 2024 Olympics. The two-time reigning Women’s
World Cup champion United States seized a 2-0
half-time lead through goals by Alex Morgan in the
16th and 23rd minutes. Midge Purce added the third
in the 84th minute for the Americans. In the day’s
other match, Jamaican captain Khadija Shaw scored
in the eighth minute to give her team a 1-0 victory
over host Mexico. The eight-team tournament at
Monterrey serves as the North American qualifier
for the 2023 FIFA Women’s World Cup in Australia
and New Zealand, and the 2024 Paris Olympics.
Group A features the USA, Jamaica, Mexico and
Haiti while Group B comprises Canada, Costa
Rica, Panama and Trinidad and Tobago. The two
top teams in each group will advance to the semi-
finals and next year’s Women’s World Cup with
third-place group teams advancing to next
February’s global playoff for three final Women’s
World Cup spots.

Police probe racism claims 

BIRMINGHAM: Police have launched an investi-
gation after India fans claimed they were racially
abused during England’s fifth Test victory in
Birmingham. The Bharat Army, the official India
supporters’ club, said “many” of its members at
the Edgbaston ground had been targeted by “a
very small minority” in Monday’s fourth day of
play. A post on the group’s Twitter account read:
“Sad to say many of our members experienced
racist abuse from a very small minority of individ-
uals. We will work with @Edgbaston to share all
your feedback. “Thank you to those England fans
who stood by us.” West Midlands Police on
Tuesday said they were liaising with officials at
Edgbaston to understand what happened.
Inquiries are being made to identify an alleged
offender whose image was circulated on social
media. The England and Wales Cricket Board said:
“We are very concerned to hear reports of racist
abuse at today’s Test match. We are in contact
with colleagues at Edgbaston, who will investi-
gate. There is no place for racism in cricket.”

Santo named Al-Ittihad coach

RIYADH: Former Tottenham Hotspur manager Nuno
Espirito Santo has been named coach of Saudi
league runners-up Al-Ittihad replacing Romanian
Cosmin Contra. The club announced the two-year
deal on Twitter on Monday, sharing a video in which
Santo said: “It’s an honor for me to join the greatest
club in Saudi Arabia: Al-Ittihad.” Santo, 48, has
coached several top-tier European clubs, including
Spain’s Valencia and Portugal’s Porto, as well as
Premier league side Wolverhampton Wanderers. Al-
Ittihad announced the end of Contra’s tenure after
he failed to guide the club to the Saudi Pro League
championship title. Al-Ittihad led throughout the
season before the crown was snatched from them
by 18-time champions Al-Hilal. Nuno was not the
first choice to succeed Jose Mourinho at Spurs but
his term in charge began brightly. 

World half marathon cancelled 

PARIS:  The World Athletics Half Marathon
Championships due to take place in Yangzhou in
China this November have been cancelled “as a
consequence of the (COVID-19) pandemic” the
sport’s governing body said on Tuesday. The
World Athletics Council has, though, “resolved to
grant the World Athlet ics Road Running
Championships to Yangzhou in March 2027.”
World Athletics took the decision following dis-
cussions with the local organizing committee and
the Chinese Athletics Association. The world half
marathon will now be incorporated along with a
new world 5km championships into the World
Athletics Road Running Championships, which
wil l  make their  debut in Riga, Latvia, on
September 30 to October 1, 2023. “Unfortunately,
the championships can’t  be held this  year,
through no fault of the LOC, but our endurance
athletes will have the opportunity to compete in
Riga next year,” said World Athletics President
Sebastian Coe.

Ireland’s Sexton cleared for 2nd
Test; All Blacks lose Whitelock

Johnny Sexton

World number 
one Axelsen out 
of badminton Masters
KUALA LUMPUR: Dominant world number one
Viktor Axelsen withdrew from badminton’s
Malaysia Masters starting Tuesday, saying he need-
ed to “rest and recharge” after winning the
Malaysia Open, Indonesia Open and Indonesia
Masters in the past month. “I would have loved to
compete again here in Kuala Lumpur this week, and
then (next week’s) Singapore Open,” Axelsen post-
ed on social media late on Monday. “However when
I woke up this morning, my body and head were
telling me that it’s time to rest and recharge before I
step on the court again.

“I need some days off to rest, celebrate my
recent wins with my family and then build up
towards new goals,” added the Dane, who is on a
remarkable 32-match unbeaten run that has seen
him sweep to three consecutive titles on the
Badminton World Federation tour. Olympic champi-
on Axelsen outplayed Japan’s former number one
Kento Momota to win the Malaysia Open on
Sunday, needing only 34 minutes to sweep to a 21-4,
21-7 victory. It was Axelsen’s fifth title of the season
after already claiming the All England Open,
European Championships and Indonesia Open and
Masters titles.

Malaysian fifth seed Lee Zii Jia also pulled out of
the men’s singles on the eve of the tournament in
Kuala Lumpur, as did former Olympic champion
Carolina Marin of Spain in the women’s singles.
Ireland’s world number 40 Nhat Nguyen replaces
Axelsen at the top of the men’s singles draw. Second
seed Momota’s scheduled first-round opponent,
world number 12 Rasmus Gemke of Denmark, also
withdrew and has been replaced by Japan’s 46th-
ranked Koki Watanabe. —AFP
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Aussie MLB pitcher 
Hendriks seeks US 
gun reform 
CHICAGO:  Pitcher Liam Hendriks of the Chicago White
Sox made an impassioned plea for American leaders to
work harder to solve gun violence after a mass shooting
Monday at a suburban parade. The 33-year-old Australian
right-hander, Major League Baseball’s American League
2020 and 2021 Reliever of the Year, spoke after the White
Sox called off post-game fireworks for the Independence
Day holiday following a gunman’s shooting six people
dead and injuring more than 20 others at a July 4 parade in
nearby Highland Park. “I think the access to the weaponry
that is being used in these things-something needs to
change,” said Hendriks. “Something needs to be done.
Something needs to happen because it’s way too many peo-
ple losing their lives.” The White Sox, after consulting with
MLB about a possible postponement of the contest, held a
moment of silence before playing their home game Monday
against Minnesota. “Our hearts are with the Highland Park
community,” the club said in a statement. “The entire
Chicago White Sox organization expresses our deepest
sympathies to the families and friends of the innocent vic-
tims of today’s horrific shooting and all of those who have
been affected by this tragedy.” Hendriks said gun violence
harms not only shooting victims but families, communities
and society, saying change is required to settle the political
differences between sides in the US gun debate. —AFP


